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Retail





Program Operations
(Staff): $329,000
(↓$1,000 ) Salary and benefits funding 
determined by fiscal.

Salary, Benefits, and Travel
50% Marketing Director (Megan Rider)
100% Marketing Coordinator (Amy Dukes)
50% Marketing Coordinator (Sarah Wallace)

Slight decrease due to losing 12.5% of floating 
Assistant Coordinator Position.



Marketing Operations
$262,500
(No change recommended)

Contract and Travel 
Expenses
100% Retail National Accounts (Mark 
Jones)
50% Marketing and Sustainability 
Consultant (Tricia Sanguinetti)



Special Projects 
$260,000
(↓ $140,000) 

Alaska seafood coupons promotions are 
funded in this category.

Slight decrease due to becoming less reliant on coupon 
activations. 



Trade Promotions
$841,000
(↓ $34,000 recommended)

In-store promotions, demos, 
merchandising contests, and 
custom point-of-sale materials. We 
are enjoying increased participation 
from retailers in the United States 
and Canada. 

Slight decrease due to less funding. 















Tradeshows and Conferences 
$150,000 
(↓ $13,000)

Key to building new partnerships, 
strengthening existing relationships, 
launching or amplifying new marketing 
campaigns, staying up-to-date with 
industry, and on top of trade trends.

Decrease reflects having slightly smaller 
footprint at events like RDBA, also we 
plan to repurpose SENA booth for one 
more year. 





Trade Support
$397,500
(↓$312,000 recommended) 
Funding for the digital asset library, recipe 
development, photography/video production, 
research, POS development, and reprints, 
storage fulfillment costs, website updates, and 
product for display and public relations events, 
and Alaska Seafood logo push. Finally, 50% of 
the trade PR budget for Edelman comes out of 
this line.

Slight decrease as we refreshed our point-of-
sale material and sent out a record number of 
shipments to retailers in the last couple of 
years thus ideally, they will be satisfied for 
some time. 









Trade Advertising
Trade Advertising: $160,000
(No change recommended)

Domestic executes a 
combination of print and 
digital advertising with 
Progressive Grocer, Grocery 
Business, FMI Daily Lead, 
Grocery Dive, and others. 





Foodservice





Program Operations
(Staff):$347,000
(↓ $1,000) Salary and benefits 
funding determined by fiscal.

Salary, Benefits, and 
Travel
50% Marketing Director (Megan Rider)
100% Marketing Manager (Leah Krafft)
50% Marketing Coordinator (Sarah 
Wallace)

Slight decrease due to losing 12.5% 
of floating Assistant Coordinator 
position.



Marketing Operations
Marketing Operations: $227,500
(no change recommended)

Contract and Travel Expenses
100% Distributor Promotions/National 
Accounts Representative (Jann Dickerson)
50% Marketing Consultant (Tricia 
Sanguinetti)



Operator Promotions
$275,000
(No change recommended)

Custom promotions with 
16,000+ units across the 
country.







Distributor Promotions
Distributor Promotions: $275,000
(No change recommended)

Domestic has been successful 
partnering with broadline and specialty 
distributors selling to chain accounts, 
foodservice management, and 
independent operators. Current 
estimate 5M pounds moved during 
ASMI promotions on average each year. 



Tradeshows and Conferences 
$300,000 
(↓ $29,500)

To heighten awareness of the Alaska 
Seafood brand and build relationships 
throughout the foodservice industry, 
Domestic participates in key trade shows 
and conferences. Product demonstrations 
and chef seminars are conducted to 
maximize impact. 

Decrease due to slight shift in strategy. We 
plan on making more sales calls moving 
forward. 



Trade Support
Trade Support: $505,500
(↓ $144,500)

Recipe development, webinars, chef 
demonstrations, photography, website and 
social content, Seafood University, culinary 
training programs, research, sample seafood 
products, and all print collaterals. Finally, 
50% of the trade PR budget for Edelman 
comes out of this line.

Decrease reflects shift in tradeshow/conference 
strategy, thus resulting in sending less product as 
a result of tightening budget. 





Trade Advertising
$145,000
(No change recommended)

Domestic executes a 
combination of print and 
digital advertising with 
Plate, Flavor in the 
Menu/Seafood in the 
Menu, CIA Smartbrief and 
Hotel Smartbrief.





      Cruise Industry









Injection of Extra Funds  
$1.5 million dollars:
- Trade promotions 
- Sushi program
- McDonald’s



Thank you!
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